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When I founded MGRC in 2018, I had a vision. I wanted
to provide Maasai girls with a safe, loving home and a
path to a future of financial independence. 

Now, just seven years later we have had our first
graduate from MGRC. She is on her own, working in the
hospitality industry and thriving. Her sisters (the girls of
MGRC) are excited for her and can envision their own
bright future. 

I didn’t know how the vision would unfold. I didn’t know how to build a house or start a farm;
I’d never raised farm animals or crops. I’d never dug a well or cooked enough food for a family
of 70+. With a lot of help from donors, sponsors, and volunteers, this vision is indeed
becoming a reality. We now have secure homes, abundant food, dependable clean water, a
world class playground and a loving, dedicated staff.

We have started the next and most bold phase of the vision…making MGRC less reliant on
fundraising and more focused on helping Maasai girls and the community.  The ecoLodge,
when in full operation, will generate adequate revenue to cover the operational costs for
MGRC.  Plans are being finalized for phase one of the ecoLodge (see page 11 for details) and
we hope to break ground soon so we will be ready to take reservations by the end of 2024.

From a financial perspective, the ecoLodge (a multi-year project) is by far the biggest and most
bold initiative we have undertaken.  But I have faith in the goodness and generosity of people
to ensure the girls of MGRC are well taken care of now and into the future. 

I have faith in you. The girls have faith in you. Help us spread the word so others will join 
the effort. 

The lives of the girls depend upon it.

A LEADER’S PERSPECTIVE
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RICK MORRO
Maasai Girls Rescue Center, Founder

Rick Morro



OUR VISION IS BOLD
Break the cycle of poverty and oppression in the Maasai
Community by raising strong, financially independent and
self-reliant women. MGRC women will possess the acumen,
education, management skills, vocational training and life
skills needed to be successful business owners, educators,
professionals, community leaders and good parents. Our
success utilizes a unique entrepreneurial model.

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE
Rescue and transform the lives of at-risk Maasai girls by
providing food and clothing, shelter, medical attention,
counseling, spiritual development, education and training in
a loving, familial, and safe environment. We purposely and
intentionally prepare the girls for a future of financial
independence and self-sufficiency.

ABOUT US 
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Recognition: MGRC received formal recognition
from regional social welfare for “our unique
sustainable strategy, and keen individual focus
for each of our girls’ futures.”

Sustainability: We raised enough funds to build
the initial phase of the ecoLodge that, once
operational, will allow us to be less reliant on
fundraising and more focused on helping more
girls and the community.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2023

Education: Our girls have made remarkable progress at their new school. 
We are proud to share: 

Five girls were selected by their teachers to be school leaders 
All 14 of our sixth-grade girls were ranked in the top 15 of their class of 92 students 
All 10 of our seventh-grade girls passed the national standard 7 exam, allowing them to
pass into secondary school
Four girls started at a private primary school and all received B's at the end of the year 
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Infrastructure: We finished the construction of the
ecoVillage which included the multipurpose
complex and safe, comfortable homes, designed
specifically for the girls. A playground, sports field
and landscaping completed the campus. 

Spiritual Development: Our girls continue to grow
in their faith. We follow the Foundation Worldview
curriculum, which teaches children to think
critically about their spirituality. House Mothers
sing and pray with the girls each evening.

https://maasairescue.org/recognized-for-sustainable-strategy-with-individual-focus-for-girls-future/
https://maasairescue.org/ecovillage-update-maasai-girls-settle-into-their-new-homes/
https://foundationworldview.com/


Playground. The girls experienced the joy of swinging, and felt
the exhilaration of sliding down a slide. They learned to play
volleyball and basketball on a real sport field.

Clean water. The girls had their first drink of water supplied
from our own well. No longer are we dependent on unreliable
and expensive water from the government. Daily showers and
adequate water supply went from a luxury to the norm.

ecoHomes. First night sleeping in their forever homes. The
girls were thrilled to move from the temporary digs into the
space that was truly designed and built with them in mind.

Public speaking. The girls gained enough confidence to read
the scripture in front of the entire church congregation. This is
no small feat as many girls would barely speak when spoken
to upon their arrival.

- 
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A YEAR OF FIRSTS
While each year has brought accomplishments, 2023 was
exceptional in so many ways. Below are a few notable firsts.

https://maasairescue.org/ecovillage-update-maasai-girls-settle-into-their-new-homes/


We celebrated our first graduate from MGRC. Yeyolai completed courses at a local vocational
school and was given a job at a safari lodge. The entire family of sisters celebrated with Yeyolai
and were so very proud of her.

Launched an intern program to help the girls who opt for a vocational path. The girls are
becoming proficient at skills that will help them become financially independent.

Even though the girls came from dire circumstances, they learned the joy of giving back back to
the community by picking up trash and volunteering at the church.

For the first time in our history, MGRC found sponsors for all the girls.

OTHER FIRSTS
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https://maasairescue.org/cultivating-hope-and-success-through-vocational-training/
https://maasairescue.org/finding-joy-in-serving-others/


The ecoVillage, has unequivocally, become the heart of the MGRC. The girls are thrilled to be in
their new homes and much like any large family, each day is filled with challenge, surprise and joy.
The sisters help each other with their schoolwork and chores, as well as their bible studies. The
newly finished playground and sports field has provided so many new experiences and
opportunities for play and building team skills. 

Having our own source of  dependable, clean water has drastically improved the lives of the girls in
so many ways. Simply knowing water will run from the tap or the shower is an incredible gift to
girls who were born in the bush. 

THE ECOVILLAGE
THRIVING AND GROWING STRONGER WITH EACH DAY
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The multi-purpose complex, in addition to housing the kitchen,
dining hall, preschool and administrative offices, is home to
the internship program  where the girls learn important
vocational skills including baking, sewing, farming, gardening,
and cooking. Computer literacy has recently become part of the
training as well. 

Fully landscaped to minimize erosion during the rainy season,
the ecoVillage is indeed thriving under the direction and
leadership of the dedicated and knowledgeable staff.

https://maasairescue.org/ecovillage-update-maasai-girls-settle-into-their-new-homes/
https://maasairescue.org/new-clean-water-system/
https://maasairescue.org/cultivating-hope-and-success-through-vocational-training/
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NUMBERS THAT MATTER 

Age & Number of Girls

Background of the Girls 

Lenoi and her blind grandmother

In 2023, our family of sisters grew again. We welcomed 10 new girls to the family; some of the girls
escaped from abusive situations, others were left orphaned. But all the arrivals regardless of background
receive medical attention, emotional support, and a lot of love. The girls are truly sisters, helping each
other grow, thrive and be happy. 

And we have some promising campaign stats. More and more people are learning about MGRC through our
digital and social media campaigns. It is our hope that as our audience, donors and sponsors grow, we can
help more and more girls.
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Even as the MGRC family grows, the ecoFarm continues to produce all the protein and vegetable
needs for the girls and staff. In addition to nutritious food, the ecoFarm provides a learning
platform for teaching the girls critical life skills related to agriculture, farming, and animal
husbandry. The new water well has allowed us to experiment with new crops including bananas,
beans, and watermelon.  

Innovative farming techniques, a dependable water supply and a determination to succeed has
yielded impressive results. For every dollar we spend on the farm, we produce between $3 to $4 of
food. We KNOW we can feed ourselves. And we fully expect to supply the ecoLodge restaurant
with most of the food to serve our guests a true farm to table meal. 

ECOFARM
PROVING THE CONCEPT OF SUSTAINABILITY 
AND INDEPENDENCE
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https://maasairescue.org/ecofarm-produces-better-nutrition-at-lower-cost/


In 2023, we embarked on the next and most bold phase of 
our vision, to make MGRC less reliant on fundraising and 
more focused on permanently helping Maasai girls and 
the community. 

We are completing the building design, securing permits,
finalizing the construction budget, and clearing the land.
Simultaneously, we are developing relationships with safari
and travel companies. 

We intend to break ground in early 2024 for the main lodge
which will include a restaurant, conference rooms and areas
for relaxation, as well as two private villas; landscaping will
ensure beautiful views and protect the environment. Quickly
thereafter, we will hire and train staff so that we are ready to
take reservations in late 2024 for the 2025 tourist season. 

Like the ecoFarm and the ecoVillage, we know we can and
will succeed in proving that financial independence is a
better alternative to a simple financial handout. 

ECOLODGE 
ENSURING THE FUTURE OF THE GIRLS 
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Business System
52.4%

Website Services
21.8%

Accountant Fees
19.2%

Events Hosting
6.5%

Governance / Leadership
51.6%

Marketing / Communication
28.2%

Finance
13.2%

People from around the world give their time, money and skills to MGRC. Our organization is entirely
dependent on donors and volunteers.

One of MGRC's greatest assets are the thousands of hours from dozens of volunteers. Our philosophy to
have 100% of donations go toward the direct care of our girls or construction projects, means we need
support from many different disciplines to manage and support our organization. In 2023, we had the
honor of receiving over 6,800 volunteer hours from talented professionals, executives and entrepreneurs.
See chart below for summary of volunteering hours by activity. We have had many visitors come to our
center and volunteer time to teach and nuture our girls.

Overhead expenses for accounting, website design and hosting, business system design, support and
hosting are paid for by GrowthPoint Inc., a marketing services company. GrowthPoint's pro-bono services
are valued over $135,000 in 2023. 

OUR DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS

Pro-Bono Expenses by Type

Volunteering Hours by Activity
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
JANUARY 2023 - DECEMBER 2023

Annual Donations

Because the founder, president, board of directors, angel donors, and fundraising team members are all
unpaid volunteers, our charity management expenses are zero. All expenses are Tanzanian expenses used
for the direct care of our girls or for building the ecoVillage. 

Our expense per girl in 2023 was under our target of $180 per month/per girl, and we are forecasting to
remain the same in 2024. This is significant based on inflation with ALL our expenses. Utility costs have
more than quadrupled from 2022. By producing most of our food on our ecoFarm, we were able to control
costs and improve the nutrition of our girls. We have built a business system that provides a direct line-of-
sight of our donations to the actual expenses - this is updated daily. 

100% of our funding comes
from individual donors.
GrowthPoint® provides
marketing services and
business systems pro bono for
both the USA and Tanzanian
organizations.

Expenses by Expense Category

Expenses by Month
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES  
MGRC continues implementing the vision of building a permanent home for the Maasai Girls Rescue Center
in Karatu, Tanzania. In 2023, we have completed multiple major capital projects: $274,000 for a multi-
purpose building, $456,019 to build 3 houses, $63,000 for water well and infrastructure project, $39,000 for
equipment and furniture, and $50,263 for a sports field and playground. These expenses were spent over
2022 and 2023.  

We raised over $275,215 in 2023. Contributions ranged from $50 to $100,000 from generous people and
MGRC Board of Directors provided the additional funds needed to complete construction of the capital
projects, and funded the ecoLodge project. 

We are extremely proud of our local management, who worked very hard with local construction companies
to complete these projects, under budget and on schedule. The expenditures below are cumulative through
December 2023. 
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USA Board of Directors

MGRC is governed by all-volunteer boards in the United States and Tanzania. MGRC is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit in the United States. It is a registered non-government organization (NGO) in Tanzania. 

GOVERNANCE 

Tanzania Board of Directors  

Executive member
Joyce Hammond 
Treasurer 
CFO, GrowthPoint 

Executive member
Daniel Martineau 
Secretary 
Lawyer 

Board Member 
Randall Freeman 
Retired engineer
executive 

Executive member
Rick Morro 
Founder, MGRC

Board Member 
Oliver Martineau 
Real estate executive 

Board Member 
Sue Shimoyama-See 
Retired business
executive 

Advisory Board Member 
Greg Scheu 
Founder, StratPro
Partners, business
consultancy 

Board Member 
Mary Flieller 
Retired communications
executive 

Rick Morro 
President & Founder,
MGRC

Elisante Loi Laizer 
On-site Manager, MGRC 

Peter Mmassy 
Community Volunteer 

Boniface Plasidi 
Community Volunteer 

Bruce Hammond 
CEO, GrowthPoint

Daniel Martineau 
Lawyer 

Executive member
Bruce Hammond 
President & CEO,
GrowthPoint
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Without a doubt, 2023 was an incredible year of achievement. The ecoVillage is now
complete and thriving; the ecoFarm continues to produce nutritious food for the growing
MGRC family and the girls are becoming the best versions of themselves. You helped
make all this happen. Thank you!

We now embark on the next and most bold phase of the vision making MGRC less reliant
on fundraising and more focused on helping even more girls and the community. The
ecoLodge, when in full operation, will generate adequate revenue to cover the
operational costs for MGRC. I know we can count on you to make this happen too. By
doing so, we can help more at-risk Maasai girls live happy independent lives. 

Maasai Girls Rescue Center  
Karatu District, Tanzania
+255 785 480 050
info@maasairescue.org
www.MaasaiRescue.org

Donations by Check
Make checks payable to: 
Maasai Girls Rescue Center, Inc.
Mail to:
5045 Timber Lake Trail Clarkston, MI 48346 

mailto:info@maasairescue.org



